We welcome Kevin Burnand to the Executive Editorial Committee and Richard Corbett has also joined the committee as editorial representative of the Venous Forum. He will also be responsible for reporting abstracts of important and relevant papers from the recent literature.
Finally we are continuing the policy ofopening our F..ditorial columns to papers which enable us to share the views of experienced phlebologists on many matters of moment. Our guest editorial in this issue is by Professor Jan van der Stricht, President of the Union Internationale de Phlcbologie who writes on the vexed subject of 'The classification of vascular malformations'.
S.S. Rosl
Cinderella i. going to the ball John J. Bergan 'The veins are the Cinderella ofthe circulation,long neglected, almost forgotton'. So begins the introduction to the magnificant text on venous problems prepared in London by Browse, Thomas, and Burnand this past year. None would disagree with that succinct summation. However, shortly after the appearance of this issue of Phlebology, the American Venous Forum is holding its first organizational and scientific meeting in New Orleans. This, newest of vein-oriented organizations was founded by academic surgeons with the blessings of the American Society for Vascular Surgery and the North American Chapter of the International Society for Cardiovascular Surgery. Its stated purpose to enhance education, and stimulate research into fundamental aspects of venous pathology is not surprising. However, its aim to include into its working membership the several disciplines of radiology, dermatology, internal medicine, plastic surgery and perhaps others represents a recognizable change in membership and orientation from that of other American vascular societies. With this change, Cinderella in North America is coming to the ball to dance with many partners. Also, in this change, physicians and surgeons in North America are becoming less insular, more like their international colleagues who join together in angiology and phlebology societies which are not only broadly multidisciplinary but also sharply focused upon particular vascular beds. Like Cinderella who comes to the ball to dance with many partners, the American Venous Forum has a full dance card of partners in supporting phl.ebology societies, angiology societies as diverse and far removed as Austria, SWitzerland and Germany are from Argentina, Australia and New Zealand. erhaps by such mutual support, mutual attendance of meetings, physicians m~erested in venous problems can introduce the veins to their prince. Such a prmce should be a searcher for truth because the veins, like truth are best served by those who seek rather than by those who believe that they know the answers.
